T-box riboswitches control transcription of downstream genes through the tRNA-binding formation of terminator or antiterminator structures. Previously reported T-boxes were described as singlespecificity riboswitches that can bind specific tRNA anticodons through codon-anticodon interactions with the nucleotide triplet of their specifier loop (SL). However, the possibility that T-boxes might exhibit specificity beyond a single tRNA had been overlooked. In Clostridium acetobutylicum, the T-box that regulates the operon for the essential tRNA-dependent transamidation pathway harbors a SL with two potential overlapping codon positions for tRNA Asn and tRNA Glu . To test its specificity, we performed extensive mutagenic, biochemical, and chemical probing analyses. Surprisingly, both tRNAs can efficiently bind the SL in vitro and in vivo. The dual specificity of the T-box is allowed by a single base shift on the SL from one overlapping codon to the next. This feature allows the riboswitch to sense two tRNAs and balance the biosynthesis of two amino acids. Detailed genomic comparisons support our observations and suggest that "flexible" T-box riboswitches are widespread among bacteria, and, moreover, their specificity is dictated by the metabolic interconnection of the pathways under control. Taken together, our results support the notion of a genome-dependent codon ambiguity of the SLs. Furthermore, the existence of two overlapping codons imposes a unique example of tRNA-dependent regulation at the transcriptional level.
tRNA specificity | antitermination | metabolic networks T -box riboswitches are important regulators of gene transcription found mainly in Gram-positive bacteria (1, 2) . They change conformation upon binding a cognate tRNA molecule, thus controlling the transcription of downstream genes (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Transcriptional read-through is allowed when the 3′-end of the nascent T-box transcript switches from the terminator to the antiterminator conformation upon binding of the cognate tRNA. Transcription is therefore directed by the concentrationdependent binding of charged and uncharged tRNAs to the T-box, with the level of charging serving as a sensor of the intracellular concentration of the cognate amino acid. By using this feedback mechanism, they control bacterial growth, in response to nutritional stress signals, via regulation of transcription of genes encoding mainly for amino acid biosynthesis enzymes, amino acid transporters, and aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (8) (9) (10) (11) . T-boxes bind specific, cognate tRNA molecules mainly at two conserved sites: the anticodon sequence, which forms base pairs with the codon sequence of the specifier loop (SL); and the tRNA's NCCA 3′ accepting end, which pairs with the UGGN sequence found in the antiterminator bulge (12, 13) . Recently, a two-checkpoint mechanism has been proposed to serve as a molecular ruler, ensuring appropriate tRNA accommodation through interaction of the apical loop with the D and T loop of the tRNA during the progress of transcription (14) .
As the major specificity determinant of a T-box is the unique codon-like nucleotide triplet of the SL, which recognizes only one tRNA anticodon sequence, all T-boxes were considered thus far to be of single specificity, and the possibility of a broader specificity of T-boxes was overlooked (10) . However, a closer look at all the available T-box sequences suggests the existence of T-boxes harboring SLs with two putative codon regions (Tables S1 and S2 ). In addition, the exact structural requirements dictating the tRNA:T-box interactions remain mainly elusive, despite many attempts based on mutational analyses of the tRNA or the T-box (13, 15) . Base replacements in the SL or in the anticodon sequence responsible for specificity lead to a complete or partial decrease in the capacity to bind uncharged tRNA, and subsequently in the ability to trigger antitermination. On the contrary, codon sequence alterations in the SL reassigned the specificity of the T-box, allowing the binding of a new tRNA.
Previous work from our group characterized a T-box (termed NT-box for asparagine) that regulates the transcription of a fourgene operon encoding the enzymes of the entire tRNA-dependent transamidation pathway (the heterotrimeric tRNA-dependent amidotransferase GatCAB and the nondiscriminating AspRS) in Clostridium acetobutylicum (Cac) ( Fig. 1) (16) . This NT-box contains an SL that interacts with the GUU anticodon sequence of the Cac tRNA Asn . Herein, we provide in vitro and in vivo evidence demonstrating that the NT-box is an example of a class of T-boxes containing a single SL harboring two distinct codons. We have determined the secondary structure of the NT-box, and we show that the SL domain contains an additional guanosine inserted between the conserved GAA triplet and the codon sequence. This additional guanosine is responsible for an apparent "ambiguity" in codon recognition, which allows the riboswitch to alternately bind two different tRNAs, tRNA Asn and tRNA Glu . When we reduced the size of the SL and changed the position of the specifier codon sequence, we confirmed that the SL remains adequately "flexible" for such interactions. By using a β-gal reporter assay, we also confirmed in vivo that tRNA Asn and tRNA Glu can efficiently mediate transcription antitermination. Finally, we show that this SL codon ambiguity is more widespread than previously thought. Strikingly, bioinformatics analysis suggests that many T-boxes of different bacterial origins harbor putative overlapping or multiple codon SLs that cluster depending on the interconnection of the metabolic pathways that they control. This work provides an example of a T-box that can regulate the synthesis of two amino acids by interacting with two tRNAs involved in different metabolic networks. Our data suggest a revision of current notions of T-box specificity and regulation, and raise questions on the evolution of tRNA-mediated transcription regulation. This article is a PNAS Direct Submission.
Results
Determination of Specific Structural Features of the NT-Box:tRNA
Asn
Complex After Footprinting Analysis. The secondary structure of the Cac NT-box was determined through extensive footprinting analysis of the stem I domain and the terminator/antiterminator domain with the use of specific primers (Materials and Methods). The NT-box stem I consists in the apical loop (81-95 nt) and the SL that binds tRNA Asn ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S1A , lanes 2 and 10) and contains two smaller bulges at positions 63 to 64 and 68 to 75 (also known as AG box; Fig. S1B ). The tRNA Asn GUU anticodon interacts with the AAC codon sequence of SL (positions 119-121; Fig. 1 ). This interaction is (A 119 and A 120 ) protected from DMS modification (Fig. S1A) . Our primer extension analysis also allowed probing of the terminator and the antiterminator conformations in the presence of tRNA Asn (Fig. S1B , lane 9). Two important guanosines at positions 262 and 264 do not seem to participate in the formation of the terminator, but most likely remain unpaired in the absence of the cognate tRNA Asn ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S1B , lanes 9-11). However, binding of tRNA Asn protects the two guanosines, which now become inaccessible to modification, presumably because of their participation in base-pairing. This interaction results in the stabilization of the apical stem of the antiterminator (Fig. 1) . Analysis of the antiterminator secondary structure showed that it contains two loops, which are located in the positions 255 to 261 and 265 to 273 (Fig. S1B) , and tRNA Asn binds to the antiterminator bulge at positions 255 to 261. Finally, in the presence of Cac tRNA Asn , stems I and III retain their overall structure ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S1  A and B) .
Identification of Two Codons in the SL of NT-Box. Detailed in silico analysis of the SLs from all available T-box sequences suggested clustering according to the annotated function of the gene under control and its corresponding metabolic pathway (17) . Initially, we identified SLs with putative multiple codons (PMCs) encoding metabolically related amino acids ( Fig. 2 and Table S1 ). In a next step, we clustered the PMCs according to the function of the downstream genes under regulation. It is evident that, with few exceptions, all the identified genes implicated in amino acid metabolism and transport were under the control of T-boxes bearing PMCs (Fig. 2 and Table S1 ). Interestingly, all the genes involved in aminoacyl-tRNA synthesis were preceded by T-boxes having a single codon SL, with only three noteworthy exceptions: asnC T-box (T-box40), NT-box (T-box41), and hisSaspS T-box (T-box43 and T-box46; Fig. 2 and Table S2 ). The first two T-boxes possess identical SLs with two codons, specifying two metabolically related amino acids (Glu and Asn). We found that asnC that encodes a transcriptional regulator belonging to the feast/ famine family of regulatory proteins actually encodes an asparaginyl-tRNA synthetase, which is known to be specific for tRNA Asn (18) . As asnC T-box also contains a Glu codon, it seems to be related to the transamidation pathway of tRNAdependent asparagine biosynthesis using glutamine as an amide group donor (19) . In agreement with a previous study (8), we also showed that the SL of hisSaspS T-box (T-box43 and Tbox46) contains two overlapping codons (GAC for Asp and CAC for His). Therefore, the hisSaspS T-box could sense at least two different amino acids to control-through a yet elusive mechanism-the expression of two aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (HisRS and AspRS). In a similar mechanism, some T-boxes found upstream of genes or operons involved in amino acid metabolism and bearing potential two-codon SLs could control the balance between two different metabolic pathways by sensing the level of two different amino acids (Table S1 ). Interestingly, we also noticed that some of the SLs contained more than two PMCs: T-box3 and T-box15 (three PMCs) and T-box46 (four PMCs), and it seems that the number of PMCs increases along with the size increase of SL. In conclusion, our in silico analysis clearly suggests that many T-boxes (including the Cac NT-box) may respond to more than a single tRNA ligand.
Presence of a Two-Codon SL in Clostridium actetobutylicum NT-Box.
To test the hypothesis that emerged from the computational analysis, we performed mutagenesis on the nucleotide positions inside the SL based on our previous studies (16) . Our goal was to clarify the specificity of the NT-box and to assign roles of the SL and other important structural domains of the NT-box (Fig.  S2A ). In addition, we wanted to evaluate the importance of the SL length and capability for codon-anticodon pairing. Therefore, we mutated the NT-box SL and examined the T-box:tRNA complex formation by using EMSA analysis and size-exclusion chromatography (Fig. S3 ). In addition, we produced two important mutants: NT-box Δ(UGG) and NT-box (GTBox_IR) (Fig.  S2A ). The first was necessary to explore whether we could suppress the complex formation after the removal of the highly conserved UGG sequence in the antiterminator bulge. The second mutant [NT-box (GTBox_IR) ] was used to verify whether the change in length of the intergenic region (IR) found between the specifier and the terminator/antiterminator domains affects the complex formation. The long IR of the NT-box was replaced by a shorter one present in Bacillus subtilis glyQS T-box (20) . Our predictions were verified when we observed that the NTbox (GTBox_IR) was able to bind Cac tRNA Asn (Fig. S2B ). The formed complex migrated as a single band and had an apparent
As expected from previous in vivo experiments (14) , removal of the UGG sequence in NT-box Δ(UGG) resulted in an inability to bind Cac tRNA Asn (Fig. S2C ). In addition to EMSA experiments, we used size-exclusion chromatography to verify the T-box:tRNA complex formation, obtaining similar results (Fig. S3) . Although the NT-box (GTBox_IR) showed a single conformation on Secondary structure of the Cac T-box (i.e., NT-box). Stem I contains the conserved GA motif and AG box, as well as the SL that displays the GAA and the AAC codons, encoding respectively for Glu and Asn. On the SL, the base pairing of the anticodon sequence of tRNA Asn and tRNA Glu is shown. The 3′ end conformations of the terminator and antiterminator structure are shown in comparison. Chemical probing was performed as described in Fig. S1 by using DMS, KE, and CMCT as chemical modification agents. The nucleotides that were accessible for chemical modification are marked using triangles. The protection (star) against modification of specific nucleotides in the SL and the T-box bulge occurs when the tRNA binds the T-box.
EMSA, the size-exclusion chromatography profile showed two peaks, suggesting the presence of two conformations. The reason for the late elution of the NT-box (GTBox_IR) compared with the elution of NT-box WT (Fig. S3 ) could be attributed to the more compact structure of the NT-box (GTBox_IR) , which has a shorter IR and lacks stem II. Finally, we confirmed the inability of the Cac tRNA Asn to bind NT-box Δ(UGG) by using the same methodology (Fig. S3) . To determine the SL-anticodon recognition requirements, we generated a series of mutants (Fig. 3A) . In NTbox (AAC::AAU)
, the AAC codon was replaced by AAU to check whether wobble pairing takes place during anticodon:specifier codon interaction. This mutant was unable to bind Cac tRNA Asn , showing that the anticodon-SL interaction does not tolerate wobble pairing at least in vitro (Fig. S2D) . When we used the mutant NT-box ΔG lacking the aforementioned additional guanosine, we observed only a moderate effect (0.2 μM; Fig. S2E ).
Additionally, we created NT-box ΔGW (W for wobble), which combines the two previous mutations. Interestingly, in this mutant, wobble pairing was allowed, although binding was weak (K d > 10 μM; Fig. S2E ). To test the impact of changing the location of the specifier codon in the SL, we generated the NTbox (n−1) and the NT-box (n−2) mutants in which the AAC specifier codon was shifted respectively by one or two nucleotides toward the 5′-end of the loop. In the n−2 mutant, the first A of AAC codon corresponds to the last A of the GAA sequence. As shown in Fig. 3 , these two mutants were able to bind Cac tRNA Asn . Therefore, we subsequently produced two other mutants: NTbox (n−1)ΔA and NT-box (n−2)ΔA . The first is similar to NT-box
except that the first A of the AAC specifier codon was removed.
In this mutant, the codon is located at the same position as in the NT-box (n−2) mutant, except that NT-box (n−1)ΔA has a 7-nt SL. Likewise, NT-box (n−2)ΔA corresponds to NT-box (n−2) but is missing the first adenosine of the AAC specifier codon. In this mutant, the two adenosines of the AAC codon are located immediately downstream of the G belonging to the GAA sequence. Both mutants can bind Cac tRNA Asn as efficiently as NT-box
and NT-box (n−2) mutants. Our data clearly show that the SL can be shortened by 1 nt without significantly altering tRNA Asn binding. Moreover, we show that the AAC codon can be shifted as much as 3 nt toward the GAA sequence without abolishing binding of tRNA Asn . Taken together, our data indicate that T-boxes can exhibit enhanced flexibility in the SL codon sequence. This flexibility could facilitate accommodation of extra tRNAs, and, by doing so, could regulate transcription of the downstream genes in response to several intracellular amino acid concentrations.
Our previous observations prompted us to look for a putative extra interaction of the flexible SL with additional tRNA ligands. The most evident possibility was the binding of the tRNA Glu(UUC) isoacceptor that could interact with the GAA overlapping codon of NT-box SL (Fig. S4 ). Initially, we tested binding of the NTbox WT with the cytoplasmic tRNA Glu from Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sce tRNA Glu ). This heterologous tRNA transcript was used because of its high homology to Cac tRNA Glu (Fig. S5) . Indeed, Sce tRNA Glu was able to bind the NT-box WT and the minimum concentration at which a complex started to be detected was 0.2 μM. Our data clearly show that Cac NT-box WT can accommodate two different tRNA species to regulate the transcription of the downstream NT-box operon. This result suggests that the flexibility of the Cac NT-box SL probably allows two codon-anticodon pairings to occur, enabling tRNA Asn and tRNA Glu to regulate tRNA-dependent synthesis of Asn in response to both Asn and Glu availability. Tables S1 and  S2 ). The listed SLs correspond to T-boxes found upstream of genes or operons implicated in amino acid metabolism (black square), transport (grey circle), and in aminoacyl-tRNA biosynthesis (black circle). The codon displacement represents the changing position of the codon toward the 5′ or the 3′ end of the SL when comparing many T-box SLs. control of a T7 promoter (Fig. 4A) Asp(C36U) in which the Asp GUC anticodon was changed into an Asn GUU codon (Fig. S5 ) also generated antitermination, but with slightly decreased efficiency (250 MU). As expected, the NT-box SL mutants displayed a range of antitermination efficiencies related to their tRNA Asn binding ability, as monitored by EMSA (Fig. 4B) ], whereas NT-box (n−1)ΔA retained more than 70% of the NTbox WT antitermination capacity. These results confirm that, in the cellular context, codon recognition can take place as much as 2 nt upstream of the canonical position of the SL codon. As a result, the last A of the GAA sequence can be used for codonanticodon interaction. In addition, it further confirms that the flexibility in anticodon recognition renders the GAA codon (Glu) fully functional in vivo. On the contrary, NT-box (n−2)ΔA exhibited a weak antitermination activity (50 MU), suggesting that, although the second A of the GAA triplet can be used for base-pairing with tRNA Asn anticodon (Fig. 3) , this interaction is too weak to trigger efficient antitermination. This is probably because of steric hindrance resulting from the proximity to the stem located above the SL.
NT-Box Antitermination Can Be Directed in
••• ••• GAAGAACA ••• ••• GAAUACA ••• ••• ••• ••• GAAAUUGGG ••• ••• ••• ••• GAAAACUA ••• ••• ••• ••• GAAAACUA ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• GAACUUG ••• ••• ••• ••• GAAAGUGGG ••• •••••• ••• CGAAAGGCA ••• ••
NT-Box
In good agreement with the EMSA results, Cac tRNA Asn failed to induce antitermination of the NT-box (AAC::AAU) , confirming that, in vivo, the codon-anticodon pairing does not tolerate wobble pairing in the 8-nt-long SL context of the NT-box. Moreover, the NT-box (GTBox_IR) retained 90% of NT-box WT antitermination, showing that, in vivo, the length of the IR is not critical for tRNA-T-box binding. Finally, when, by primer extension, we tested the tRNA Asn anticodon binding toward the 5′ end of the NT-box (n−2) SL (Fig. 4C, lanes 8 and 9) , it became evident that binding of tRNA Asn protected the two essential bases, A117 and A118, from DMS modification.
Discussion
Identification and Characterization of a T-Box Riboswitch Harboring a Two-Codon SL. The in vitro and in vivo experiments described herein provide insights concerning the specificity of the NT-box and shed light on the adjustability of codon-anticodon pairing between T-boxes and their tRNA ligands. Our study provides an example of a T-box riboswitch bearing a two-codon SL that is of surprising flexibility. This translates to an overarching flexibility of the organism attained by controlling a single T-box riboswitch using two metabolically related amino acids (Fig. 5) . The accommodation of the tRNA's anticodon in the SL can change through a precise shift by 1 nt toward the 5′ extremity, and this key feature switches the specificity of the T-box.
In addition to our in vitro data, our in vivo studies verified that the Cac NT-box has dual specificity and can efficiently use two overlapping codons to pair with two different tRNA molecules to trigger antitermination. The high flexibility in anticodon pairing is, however, restricted by the fact that the wobble pairing within the Asn codon is not allowed. This flexibility is therefore less well tolerated in the 3′ direction of the SL, at least for the NT-box, suggesting that the structural constraints in codon-anticodon pairing are stronger at the wobble position of the specifier codon.
When we shortened the NT-box length by removing the extra guanosine, wobble pairing was tolerated well (Fig. S2) . This observation suggests an essential role for this extra base in the overall SL conformation, probably through structural pressure. This observation is in agreement with recent findings on the structure of the specifier domain in the tyrS T-box of B. subtilis (12) , where the nucleotides of the E-loop motif, bulging at the opposite side of the SL, favor structural stacking on the specifier sequence nucleotides, allowing their orientation toward the minor groove in the specifier domain (12) . The fact that the NT-box ΔG was able to induce antitermination beyond any doubt and even better than the NT-box WT suggests that the presence of the inserted guanosine confers selectivity pressure for tRNA binding and antitermination, which is raised when the extra base is absent.
A recent study showed that binding of tRNA to the T-box can also involve interactions between specific nucleotides of the stem I apical loop with the D-and T-loop nucleotides of the tRNA (14) . These interactions were proposed to serve as a specific molecular ruler that ensures effective binding of the correct tRNA. The alignment of the apical loops of all Cac T-boxes and all Cac tRNAs (Fig. S6) showed that the nucleotides involved in such interactions are conserved only in the tRNAs. If we take into account the different lengths of the T-box apical loops together with the replacement of critical nucleotides mediating this apical loop-tRNA interaction, it would be far too speculative to draw any conclusions on whether this second checkpoint also applies to the NT-box-tRNA Asn or tRNA Glu binding. Such a possibility cannot be excluded, but would require further extensive studies.
The T-Box Riboswitch with Two-Codon SL Senses the Balance Between Two Metabolically Related Amino Acids. Our results show that the NT-box presents two equally accessible codons of equal antitermination efficiency, corresponding to the metabolically related amino acids asparagine and glutamate. Glutamate is the precursor of glutamine that provides the most efficient amide group donor for GatCAB amidotransferases, which, in turn, catalyze the tRNA-dependent synthesis of asparagine (Fig. 5 ). In addition, as the Cac GatCAB AdT is dual-specific, Glu can alternatively also be used for the tRNA-dependent synthesis of Gln (16) . Our data suggest that the presence of two codons in the NTbox possibly reflects the environmental adaptation developed by Cac to sense glutamate and asparagine levels and respond by transcribing the tRNA-transamidation pathway through which biosynthesis of both amino acids is interconnected.
When the cellular concentration of Asn decreases (Fig. 5A ), uncharged tRNA Asn triggers NT-box antitermination and allows transcription and expression of the transamidation pathway enzymes. Transamidation would then allow the Gln-hydrolyzing synthesis of Asn-tRNA Asn and, more importantly, the biosynthesis of asparagine itself, as Cac lacks asparagine synthetase activity (16) . Because Cac encodes the asparaginyl-tRNA synthetase, AsntRNA Asn levels are nevertheless coupled to the concentration of free Asn, making the charging level an effective sensor.
Similarly, when Glu levels become low and Asn is available (Fig. 5C ), NT-box can respond to the existing uncharged tRNA Glu levels and promote the utilization of GatCABo as a deaminase to produce Glu from Gln. At the same time, the nondiscriminating AspRS2 would primarily serve to generate Asp-tRNA Asp . It has been shown that the GatCAB enzyme can function as a glutaminase and that this activity is not necessary coupled to transamidation of the mischarged Asp-tRNAAsn or Glu-tRNA Gln (21) . The ability of Cac to restore the Gln levels consumed to generate Glu would not be affected by the use of GatCAB solely as glutaminase. It is known that Gln biosynthesis in Cac can be tRNAindependent because a Gln synthetase is present (22) .
If, exceptionally, both Glu and Asn are lacking (Fig. 5B) , this would be alleviated by the tRNA-dependent, glutamine-hydrolyzing synthesis of Asn. The presence of metabolically related amino acid codons in T-boxes enables a coordination of the expression of the related enzymes with the availability of their related substrates. This feature of dual-specific T-boxes raises questions concerning the evolution of bacterial mechanisms that sense amino acid levels in the environment and regulate their metabolism in the cell. That protein synthesis and amino acid synthesis should be directly coupled to the availability of these substrates is evident, and these results and accompanying analyses describe a potent regulatory link between them. It would therefore be of great importance to extend this investigation to other T-boxes bearing putative PMCs and to investigate whether those PMCs serve as essential regulators.
Multiple-Codon T-Boxes Are Widespread Sensors and Regulators of
Interconnected Metabolic Networks. The most intriguing finding of our in silico analysis is the observation that SLs can be clustered in two major groups depending on the function of downstream genes regulated by these riboswitches. T-boxes with single specificity (Table S2 ) appear to regulate genes encoding mainly aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases. On the contrary, T-boxes with at least two-codon SLs seem to regulate operons that encode metabolically related proteins or encode enzymes that lead to the biosynthesis of metabolically related amino acids (Table S1 and Fig. S7 ). An exception would be the Cac NT-box, which regulates a four-gene operon encoding two enzymes primarily involved in amino acid-tRNA synthesis, and, as such, should be controlled by a single-codon T-box. However, the presence of the tRNA-dependent transamidation pathway does not only compensate for the absence of asparaginyl-tRNA synthetase but also for the absence of asparagine synthetase (16, 23, 24) , and thus can also be considered as an amino acid-forming pathway. This intriguing observation suggests that, at least initially, this pathway served as a tRNA-dependent amino acid synthesizing pathway rather than a tRNA charging route. Moreover, the apparent link between the activity of enzymes regulated by a T-box and the number of SL codons displayed suggest that a balancing act must exist between biosynthesis and sensing of amino acids during protein synthesis. This accurate regulation ensures that the organism will be able to manage the available amino acid levels according to fluctuating needs, thus allowing viability even at low amino acid concentrations. The NT-box is a striking example of a molecular switch from a primordial era when tRNA-dependent amino acid and protein biosynthesis as well as tRNA-dependent transcriptional regulation were controlled by the decoding of multiple codon-anticodon pairs, in effect making the genetic code the ultimate regulator of these pathways.
Materials and Methods
In Silico Analysis. Modeling of the T-box secondary structures and the identification of the T-box SLs were done by using the S2S program. The T-box sequences were taken from the Rfam seed (http://rfam.sanger.ac.uk/ accession no. RF00230) (25) . The SLs were compared and the PMCs were identified based on the function of the downstream gene and the corresponding metabolic pathway.
Cloning of T-Boxes, tRNA Genes, and in Vitro Transcription. The WT NT-box (NTbox WT ) sequence was PCR-amplified and cloned as previously described (16 and Integrated DNA Technologies. For in vitro experiments, the T7 RNAP promoter was integrated in all the NT-box mutant constructs that were cloned into the pUC57 plasmid. The tRNAs were cloned into pIDTSMART plasmids, except for the tRNA Asn gene, which was cloned downstream a ptac promoter into the pKK223.3 plasmid. The two tRNAs from S. cerevisiae (Sce tRNA Asp(C36U) and tRNA Glu(UUC) (Sce tRNA Glu ) were cloned into the pUC18 plasmid (26) . For β-gal assays, the WT and mutant NT-box constructs were cloned, along with their endogenous promoter, upstream of the lacZ gene in the placZFT plasmid (27) . The NT-box promoter is typically identical to those of E. coli. In vitro T7 transcripts of the WT and mutated NT-box and tRNAs were obtained as previously described (16, 28, 29) . 
